MY FAVOURITE THINGS
De Denne Competition 2019-20
Junior Embroiderers & Textile Students

The title this year for the De Denne Challenge is ‘......MY FAVOURITE THINGS’. We had a wonderful
response to ‘LIFE’S RICH PATTERN’ and I am sure you will think up your own way of interpreting this
year’s theme. The title suggests a collection or group of things, but it could include things you enjoy doing
and learning about. So is there something that you, your friends or a family member collects or does
together? Here are some ideas to start you off:
– collection of dolls, sweets, buttons, badges, brooches or toy cars
– favourite TV shows or films
– favourite pop star or pop group
– favourite football team
– favourite sports or games (even lessons at school..or even your teachers)
– do you have a favourite way you create art?
– your favourite group of friends or family members
– favourite group of colours

SHOW US IN FABRIC AND THREAD WHAT THAT IS!
Please see the next page for the Competition Guidelines

DE DENNE COMPETITION GUIDELINES
Categories (choose which one your entry is for)
1

Individual

Age group

3

Both

You might be able to enter your piece into both Group and Individual categories

2

Group

Average age of group

5-8 years

5-8 years

9-12 years

9-12 years

13+ years

13+ years

Talk to your YE leader about how this could be done.

Entry Details (please download and complete the relevant entry form(s))

Identification:

Please make sure your work is labelled on the back with your name, age,
membership number and title of piece (if applicable). On the entry form,
please also provide your email address, age and category.
Insurance:
When your entry is in transit it will be covered by the Embroiderers’
Guild’s Insurance
Advice on receipt: We will reply to the email address on the form to let you know your entry
has arrived.
Size:
Minimum of 23cm in any direction
.
Maximum of 30cm in any direction
3D must be self supporting and no higher than 25cm.
Weight maximum of 0.5kg
Hanging:
2 rings set a quarter down with nylon or fuse wire secured between
Packaging:
Wrap in bubblewrap or put in a clearly marked cloth bag inside a strong box.
(Please do not use tape – use elastic or string instead)
Return packaging: Please include return packaging materials and we will cover the postage.
Permission:
By entering this competition you automatically give the Embroiderers’ Guild
permission to reproduce copies of your work in print and on digital media.
Exhibitions:
The Embroiderers’ Guild will take every opportunity to place winning entries in
public exhibition

If you would like any help with your ideas, please contact Alex Messenger, Artistic Director for Young
and Student Embroiderers on artisticdirectoryse@embroiderersguild.com. Keep an eye on the
website for ideas and inspiration.

